
BOWMAN HEAT EXCHANGERS

Dominating in 
the pool…
It’s no idle boast!

Above is just a small selection of the many positive 
comments we received at a recent industry seminar, 
from customers who all agree that when it comes 
to swimming pools, Bowman heat exchangers are 
the undisputed leader for heat transfer efficiency, 
quality and operational reliability.

Growing sales for new super  
compact heat exchanger
Since its launch at SPATEX 2015, the new ‘super compact’ EC80-
5113-1 heat exchanger has been astonishing customers with its 
powerful performance from such a small unit. At just 368mm 
overall – including the end covers! – this incredibly compact heat 
exchanger can handle heat transfer of up to 25 kW, making it the 
perfect solution for smaller domestic pools, spas and hot tubs. 
Small wonder then that since its launch, interest and demand has 
grown significantly!

Sales success for Bowman’s new ‘baby’

“ We couldn’t get the pool up 
to temperature, so we removed 
the existing heat exchangers and 
replaced with Bowman. The pool 
was at the required temperature in 
no time! ’’

“ Our customer was astounded at 
how quickly the pool warmed up! ’’ 
“ We never install anything else 
but Bowman – they’re a serious 
piece of engineering! ’’
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When you fit Bowman, you fit the best… 
but don’t just take our word for it! 
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A warming tale for hot tub installers
Bowman heat exchangers have helped the KP Club, a luxury golf 
and leisure resort, save £’000’s every year on its energy costs, simply 
by switching from conventional electric heating for its hot tubs, to 
Bowman heat exchangers linked to the resorts main boiler heating 
system. 24 new luxury woodland lodges were recently opened, each 
with its own hot tub. By switching to the new heating system, energy 
savings of approximately £500 per year for each hot tub have been 
achieved – that’s an amazing total saving of around £12,000 per year! 
And, as an added bonus, the new system also heats the hot tubs much 
faster – typical heat up times are within 2 – 3 hours, compared to up 
to 24 hours with the old system! If you would like to read the full story, 
email phil.allman@ejbowman.co.uk for a copy.Welcome  
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Vítejte
 
New Swimming Pool Brochure 
is an international hit!
Our new Swimming Pool Heat Exchanger brochure 
has been so well received that we’ve made it 
available in a range of languages for the many 
international markets we serve. It’s already available 
in German, Italian, French, Spanish, Czech, Russian 
and Chinese - as well as English of course - with more 
versions planned as required. So, if you would like 
to have a version in your own language, contact our 
marketing manager – phil.allman@ejbowman.co.uk 
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游泳池用热交换器

热交换技术的世界领导者

BSP/BN6/10/16连接方式

来自英国Bowman的热传递技术
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Scambiatori di  calore per piscineTecnologia di trasmissione del calore Bowman

Un leader mondiale nella tecnologia degli scambiatori di calore

Collegamenti BSP/PN6/10/16
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Schwimmbad-

wärmetauscher

  Wärmetauschertechnologie von Bowman

Ein Weltführer in der Wärmetauschertechnologie

BSP/PN6/10/16 Anschlüsse
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Теплообменники дляплавательных бассейнов Технологии Bowman для передачи тепла

Мировой лидер в области теплообменных технологий

Соединения BSP/PN6/10/16
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Swimming Pool
Heat Exchangers 

Heat Transfer Technology from Bowman

A World Leader in Heat Exchanger Technology

BSP/PN6/10/16 Connections

Making a SPLASH in Pontypridd 
Bowman heat exchangers are being installed as part of the 
redevelopment of Pontypridd Lido, one of the UK’s historic open air 
Lido’s from the 1920’s.  Originally opened in 1927, Pontypridd Lido is 
undergoing a £6.3 million redevelopment programme which will see 
the Grade 2 listed ‘ Arts & Crafts’ style facility not only restored to its 
former glory, but also offer new attractions and facilities for the local 
community. Amongst these will be three new heated pools; a 25 metre 
main pool, an activity pool and a splash pool. Bowman GK190 and PK 
190 heat exchangers are being installed by Advanced Pools Service 
Limited of Bromsgrove for their client Wrightfield, as part of the heating 
system that is being installed to help increase the popularity of outdoor 
swimming in the UK.


